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6 Claims. (C. 318-207) 

This invention relates to a motor reversing circuit and 
more particularly to a control circuit for use in conjunc 
tion with a bi-directional pump in an automatic launder 
ing machine. 
The present invention has particular application to auto 

matic laundering machines where, for example, hot Suds 
are pumped from the washing chamber into a reservoir 
during a first laundering cycle and are returned into 
the washing chamber at the beginning of a second launder 
ing cycle. it is highly desirable to minimize the number 
of pumps, Switches and other circuit components neces 
sary for accomplishing this purpose. 

It is, therefore, an important object of the present in 
vention to provide a simple highly efficient motor re 
versing circuit adapted for use in automatic laundering 
machines. 

It is a further important object of the present inven 
tion to provide a circuit for accomplishing Suds drain 
and suds return operations with the use of a single pump. 

it is another important object of the present invention 
to provide a motor control circuit for reversing a motor 
upon the closure of a switch and for again reversing 
the motor upon opening of the switch. 

Other objects and features of my invention will be 
come evident to those skilled in the art through refer 
ence to the following detailed description and the ap 
pended drawings, in which I have described the manner 
of construction, organization and methods of operation 
of a preferred embodiment of my invention. 
On the drawings: . 
Figure 1 is a top plan view of an automatic launder 

ing machine and associated structures for accomplishing 
reuse of suds in successive laundering operations; 

Figure 2 is a side elevational view of the structure of 
Figure l; 

Figure 3 is a schematic showing of a control circuit 
for the laundering machine of Figure 1; and 

Figure 4 is a schematic showing of the motor control 
circuit portion of Figure 3 on an enlarged scale and in 
greater detail, the motor control circuit embodying the 
primary principles and teachings of the present invention. 

Referring to Figures 1 and 2 of the drawings, an auto 
matic laundering machine 0 is illustrated comprising a 
tub T which defines a clothes laundering chamber and 
is supported by the support structure S. For withdraw 
ing cleansing fluid from said tub to a suds reservoir 
or drain basin 42, the tub is provided with a drain 
hose 13 connecting to one side of a bi-directional pump 
4 driven by a reversible motor 15. The other side of 

the pump 24 is connected to a two-way valve 16. One 
branch of valve 6 connects through drain hose 17 with 
the drain basin 12, while the other branch connects 
through suds return hose 18 with the suds reservoir 11. 
Thus in one direction of rotation of the motor 15, the 

pump is driven to pump hot suds water into reservoir 
1 or rinse water into drain basin 12, while in the op 

posite direction of rotation of motor 15, the pump 14 
will return the hot Suds water to the tub. 
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The diagram of Figure 3 represents the control circuit 

for the laundering machine of Figures 1 and 2. The 
circles numbered I through VII represent the timer cams 
driven by the timer motor 21. Thus the cams I-VII 
are rotated on a common shaft by motor 21 and at ap 
propriate times initiate the various steps in the launder 
ing operation. 
The electric control circuit for automatic washing ma 

chines represented in Figure 3 and the detailed operation 
and construction of the machine are described in the 
Peter Eduard Geldhof application for patent entitled 
"Automatic Laundering Machine and Pump Therefor,” 
Serial No. 24, 184, filed April 30, 1948, except for cer 
tain improvements which form the subject matter of the 
present invention. However, the environment of said 
improvements of the present invention can be sufficiently 
understood from the following general description of the 
control circuit of Figure 3. 
With the timer cams I-VII set in “fill' position and 

the line Switch 23 closed, and assuming that the tem 
perature selector switch 35 is set so as to close both 
contacts 36-37 and 38-39, the washing chamber will 
be filled with water of an intermediate temperature. 
Cold water solenoid 42 is energized through the follow 
ing circuit: Supply conductor 20, contacts 43-44 of 
float switch 45, conductor 46, contacts 48-49 of switch 
50 controlled by timer cam III, conductor 52, contacts 
38-39 of switch 35, cold solenoid 42, and supply con 
ductor 30. 
The hot water Solenoid 55 is similarly energized through 

the float valve 45, conductor 56, contacts 58-59 of 
Switch 60 (associated with timer cam V) conductor 62, 
contacts 35-37 of switch 35, hot water solenoid 55, 
to supply conductor 30. 
When the required amount of water passes into the 

tub, the liquid level control switch 45 disconnects con 
tacts 43 and 44 and thereby causes fluid flow into the 
washing chamber to discontinue. 
When contacts 43-44 of float switch 45 open, con 

tacts 43-65 are closed to energize agitator solenoid 66 
through the following circuit: supply conductor 20, con 
tacts 43-65 of switch 45, conductor 68, contacts 70-71 
of Switch 72 (associated with timer cam VI), agitator 
solenoid 66, and supply conductor 30. 
The motor 15 is started through the following cir 

cuit: Supply conductor 20, contacts 43-65 of float switch 
45, conductor 68, conductor 75, points 76 and 92 of 
three pole Switch 80, point 93, start winding 94 and 
switch 95 of motor 15, start coil 96 of relay 97, con 
ductor 98, point 99, point 100, conductor 101 and sup 
ply conductor 30, and: from point 76 of three pole 
Switch 80 to point 77, running winding 105, conductor 
106, hold coil 107, contacts 103-104 (closed by the 
starting circuit energization of start coil 96), and supply 
conductor 30. 
When the motor comes up to normal speed, centrifugal 

Switch 95 opens to cut out the starting winding 94. 
Current flow through agitator solenoid 66 causes en 

gagement of mechanical elements which drive the agita 
tor in the tub T from the motor 15 to cause the agitator 
to execute oscillatory or reciprocating clothes washing 
movements. During this time, the timer motor 21 is 
energized through the following circuit to cause the 
operating cycle to progress: supply conductor 29, con 
tacts 43, 65 of float switch 45, conductor 68, conductor 
75, points 76 and 77 of three pole double throw switch 
80, conductor 31, timer motor 25, conductor 82 and 
supply conductor 30. 
At the end of the "fill” period, timer cams III and 

V operate to open contacts 48-49 of switch 50 and 
58-59 of switch 60. In addition, switch 85 is closed 
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by timer cam li to render Operation of timer motor 22, 
and pump motor 5 independent of float switch 45. 
Upon completion of the “wash" period which may 

extend beyond the "fill” period, a "suds drain” period 
follows. At this time, timer can VI opens switch 72 
to deenergize the agitator solenoid 66. This causes the 
agitator to be mechanically disconnected from motor 
15 to discontinue oscillating movements thereof and at 
the same time mechanically engages motor 55 and the 
bi-directional pump 14 to cause the latter to rotate in 
a direction to pump fluid out of tub T. 

During the "suds drain” period, the two-way valve 
Solenoid 86 may be energized through the following cir 
cuit: Supply conductor 29, contacts 43-44 of float 
Switch 45, conductor 44, conductor 46, contacts 43-37 
of Switch 56 (associated with timer carin III), conduc 
tor 88 and Supply conductor 30. 
The Solenoid 86 causes two-way valve 6 to connect 

the Washing chamber with the storage reservoir 1 pro 
vided to hold the used washing suds. The motor 15 
drives the bi-directional pump 4 in such a direction as 
to cause Suds Water to be pumped out of the washing 
chamber and into the storage reservoir. 

During the last portion of the "suds drain” period, 
the extractor Soleicid 17 is energized through the fol 
lowing circuit: Supply conductor 28, contacts 43–44 of 
float Switch 43, conductor 44, conductor if G, contacts 
111-12 of switch iii.5 (associated with timer cam I), 
conductor E6, extractor Solenoid £27, conductor SS, 
and Supply conductor 30. 
The two-way valve solenoid 86 is now deemergized 

by timer cann III, contacts 48-37 of switch 50 opening. 
Two-way valve 6 thus connects punp 4 to the drain 
basin 2. The clothes may then be sprayed with fresh 
Water under the control of solenoid 42 to wash Suds 
water off the clothes. The solenoid 42 may be ener 
gized through contacts 26-27 of Switch 25. 
Toward the end of the extract suds period, timer 

cam opens Switch 85, thereby disconnecting motor 
5 from the source of energizing power since the float 

switch 45 is in the down position shown in Figure 3. 
Deenergization of motor AS causes hold relay 97 to re 
lease arrnature 92 to open contacts 103-94. At this 
time, the time cam VI closes Switch S25 to actuate cold 
water solenoid 42 through the following circuit: supply 
conductor 28, contacts 43-44 of float switch 45, con 
ductor A10 (to the right), contacts 26-27 of switch 
E25, conductor 23, cold solenoid 42, and Supply con 
ductor 30. 

During this time, fresh rinse water flows into the 
washing chamber, and all other operations, including 
rotation of the timer cams by tinner motor 21, are dis 
continued. 
When the washing chamber fills, the float switch 45 

closes contacts 43-65 to energize timer meior 23 and 
motor 15 through conductor 68. The agitator solenoid 
66 is then energized by timer cam V closing switch 
72. This causes the agitator in tub T to execute oscil 
lating notions to rinse the clothes in the Washing chan 
ber thoroughly. 

After the “agitator rinse' period, the "drain rinse wa 
ter” period commences. Timer cam VI opens Switch 
72 to deemergize the agitator solenoid 66 to cause the 
agitator to be mechanically disconnected from the no 
tor 5. 

Deenergization of agitator solenoid 66 further causes 
the motor 15 to be mechanically engaged with the bi 
directional pump 4 to rotate the pump in the direction 
to withdraw water from the washing chamber. Since 
the two-way valve solenoid 86 is not energized during 
this perieod, the interior of the Washing channber is in 
fluid communication with the drain basin E2 through 
hose 3, pump 4, two-way valve 16, and drain hose 
i.7, Figures 1 and 2. 

After the "rinse water drain” period, the "extract 
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4. 
rinse Water" period is started. At this time, the timer 
can I closes switch 15 and thereby energizes the ex 
tractor Solenoid 17. This causes the motor A5 to en 
gage the basket of the washing machine through a slip 
clutch which operates to limit the torque exerted on 
the drive mechanism. The basket is thereupon accel 
erated to a high rotational velocity and water is driven 
out of the clothes therein by the centrifugal forces as 
Sociated with the rotational motion. The clothes may 
be sprayed with fresh water at the beginning cf the “ex 
tract ritnse water' period. 
Upon ccimpletion of the "extract rinse water' 

the entire unit shuts off. The laundered ciot 
then be removed from the unit. 
When it is next desired to operate the machine, the 

cycle contrel switch may be placed at the "suds re 
turn' position. At this time, the suds return relay 33 
is energized through the following circuit: supply con 
ductor 28, conductor 31, contacts 32-333 of switch 
134, conductor E35, relay E30 and supply co:nductor 38. 
The two-way valve solenoid 86 is energized by timer 

cam iii closing contacts 48-37 of switch 33. 
Energization of Suds return relay 36, as indicated 

in Figure 4, causes three pole double throw switch 80 
to move to its other position. Thus armature 137 is 
retracted by relay 30 against the action of Spring i38 
to move switch blade assembly 148 to its upper posi 
tion. The motor starting circuit is now as follows with 
timer caim I having closed switch 85: Supply conductor 
23, conductor 89, contacts 90-92 of switch 85, con 
ductor 75, points 76, 32 and i4i, conductor 93, start 
portion 96 of relay 97, centrifugal switch 95, start wind 
ing 94, point 145, point 200, conductor 0 and Supply 
conductor 30. 

Thus, the start winding 94 is energized in the oppo 
site direction and motor 15 operates in reverse during 
the “suds return' period to drive the bi-directional pump 
in such a direction as to return the used Suds frorin the 
reservoir is to the washing chamber. 
When the suds return is complete, timer cam IV will 

open contacts 832-133 of switch 34. At this time, the 
spring 38 is effective to shift the three pole Switchblade 
assembly 549 to its lower position thus mcfneritai'ily de 
energizing the hold relay 07 to open contacts 283-84. 
The motor 15 then slows down, the centrifugal Switch 

95 eventually closing to connect starting winding 94 in 
the circuit. The motor will now begin to rotate in the 
proper direction for the removal of cleansing fiuid from 
the tub during the new laundering operation. 
While the circuit of Figure 4 has been described as it 

might be utilized in the circuit of an automatic launder 
ing machine, it will be understood that the circuit has 
more general application. Generally, the circuit of Fig 
ure 4 operates to reverse a motor by ineans of Solenoid 
138, and the motor is restored to its forward direction of 
rotation simply by deemergization of the solenoid i38 
due to the temporary deemergization of hold coil 7 
during movement of switch assembly 46 from its top 
position to its lower position. The centrifugal Switch 95 
closes as the motor slows down, and the start winding 
94 is then energized in the opposite direction and thc 
motor brought up to speed in the opposite direction. 
Thus, the closure of Switch 534 (as by timer cam IV) is 
effective to reverse the direction of rotation of the motor, 
and opening of switch 134 again reverses the direction of 
rotation. 
While I have resorted to detail in the description of 

my invention for the sake of clarity, it will, of course, bc 
understood that many modifications with respect to vari 
ous details will suggest themselves to those versed in the 
art which will not mark a departure from the true Spirit 
of my invention. desire to be limited, therefore, only 
by the scope of the appended claims and the prior art. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. In an automatic laundering machine, a tub, revers 

period, 
may CS 
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ible pump means connected to withdraw cleansing fluid 
from said tub and for returning cleansing fluid to said 
tub, reversible motor means for driving said pump includ 
ing a running winding and a starting Winding, relay 
means including a start coil in series with said starting 
winding and a hold coil in series with said running wind 
ing, reversible switch means for connecting an energizing 
source in series with said starting winding and said start 
coil for starting said motor means selectively in opposite 
directions and for actuating said relay means, said relay 
means having contacts in Series with said running winding 
for closure upon actuation of said relay means, second 
switch means for connecting an energizing source in series 
with said running winding and said hold coil and said 
contacts, whereby a holding circuit including said run 
ning winding and said hold coil maintains said contacts 
closed, means for disconnecting said start coil at a given 
'speed of said motor means, relay means for shifting said 
reversible switch means and momentarily interrupting 
said holding circuit, and spring means opposing the action 
of said last mentioned relay means for again shifting said 
reversible switch means and momentarily interrupting 
said holding circuit upon deemergization of said last men 
tioned relay means. 

2. In an automatic laundering machine, a tub, revers 
ible pump means connected to withdraw cleansing fluid 
from said tub and for returning cleansing fluid to said 
tub, reversible motor means for driving said pump in 
cluding a running winding and a starting winding, a cyclic 
control thereof including a timer operated switch, relay 
means including a start coil in series with said starting 
winding and a hold coil in series with said running wind 
ing, a three pole double throw switch having a first pair 
of opposite contacts connected together and connected 
in series with said running winding, whereby shifting of 
said three pole double throw switch momentarily inter 
rupts the circuit including said running winding and said 
hold coil, and having second and third pairs of opposite 
contacts cross connected and connected in series with 
said starting winding and said start coil whereby shifting 
of said three pole double throw switch reverses the con 
nections to the circuit including said starting winding and 
said start coil, and electromagnet means energized upon 
closing of said timer operated switch for shifting said three 
pole double throw switch to reverse said motor means. 

3. In an automatic laundering machine, a tub, revers 
ible pump means connected to withdraw cleansing fluid 
from Said tub and for returning cleansing fluid to said 
tub, reversible motor means for driving said pump includ 
ing a running winding and a starting winding, relay means 
including a start coil in series with said starting winding 
and a hold coil in series with said running winding, a 
three pole double throw switch having a first pair of op 
posite contacts connected together and connected in series 
With said running winding, whereby shifting of said 
Switch momentarily interrupts the circuit including said 
running winding and said hold coil, and having second 
and third pairs of opposite contacts cross connected and 
connected in series with said starting winding and said 
start coil whereby shifting of said switch reverses the con 
nections to the circuit including said starting winding and 
said start coil, relay means having an armature for shifting 
said Switch from one switching position to the other 
Switching position to reverse said motor means, and 
Spring means opposing the action of said armature and 
for shifting said switch from said other switching posi 
tion to said one switching position upon deemergization of 
said last mentioned relay means to again reverse said 
notor means, 
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4. A control circuit for a reversible motor means hav 

ing a running winding and a starting winding, comprising 
relay means including a start coil in series with said start 
ing winding and a hold coil in series with said running 
winding, reversible Switch means for connecting an ener 
gizing source in series with said starting winding and said 
Start coil for starting said motor means selectively in op 
posite directions and for actuating said relay means, said 
relay means having contacts in series with said running 
Winding for closure upon actuation of said relay means, 
Secoid Switch means for connecting an energizing source 
in Series with said running winding and said hold coil and 
Said contacts, whereby a holding circuit including said 
running Winding and said hold coil maintains said con 
acts closed, means for disconnecting said start coil at a 
giyeh speed of Said motor means, relay means for shifting 
Said reversible Switch means and for momentarily inter 
rupting. Said holding circuit, and spring means opposing 
the action of said last mentioned relay means for again 
shifting Said reversible switch means and momentarily 
interrupting said holding circuit upon deemergization of 
Said last mentioned relay means. 

5. A control circuit for reversible motor means having 
a running Winding and a starting winding, comprising 
relay means including a start coil in series with said 
starting Winding and a hold coil in series with said run 
ning winding, a three pole double throw switch having 
a first pair of opposite contacts connected together and 
connected in Series with said running winding, whereby 
shifting of said Switch momentarily interrupts the circuit 
including said running winding and said hold coil, and 
having Second and third pairs of opposite contacts cross 
connected and connected in series with said starting wind 
ing and said start coil whereby shifting of said switch 
reverses the connections to the circuit including said start 
ing Winding and said start coil, and relay means having 
an armature for shifting said switch to reverse said motor 
CS 

6. A control circuit for a reversible motor means having 
a running winding and a starting winding, comprising re 
lay means including a start coil in series with said starting 
Winding and a hold coil in series with said running wind. 
ing, a three pole double throw switch having a first 
pair of opposite contacts connected together and con 
nected in series with said running winding, whereby shift 
ing of said Switch momentarily interrupts the circuit in 
cluding said running winding and said hold coil, and 
having second and third pairs of opposite contacts cross 
connected and connected in series with said starting wind 
ing and said start coil whereby shifting of said switch re 
verses the connections to the circuit including said starting 
Winding and said start coil, relay means having an arma. 
ture for shifting said switch from one switching position 
to the other Switching position to reverse said motor 
means, and spring means opposing the action of said 
armature and for shifting said switch from said other 
Switching position to said one switching position upon 
deenergization of said last mentioned relay means to again 
reverse said motor means. 
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